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My own darling Effie 
     “Here we are again.”  Yes here in Purdue almost one thousand miles away from you & 
yet in thought I am in Madison & sitting by the side of my darling.  I wond it wonder if you have 
had a stormy day at Madison as we have had here _  It has snowed all day here & now is still 
snowing & every thing looks perfectly beautiful.  We had snow a little early in this week & that 
snow all went & left mud in its place and now we have another snow storm.  How I love to see 
the ground all white with snow.   I sometimes think it looks more beautiful than the summer 
color green.  It is of course far ahead of the somber grays of winters.  At Baltimore I missed the 
beautiful picture of snow covering fields every where & hanging from the bows of trees forming 
that perfectly matchless tracery that nothing approaches except an ice storm.  I get a pretty 
good sweep across fields from my window & the snow spread out on it is beautiful.  A snow 
expanse is the most beautiful sight to me except the grand ocean.  I suppose that at Madison 
this storm has not extended as far as Madison & very likely you have had a charming drive 
some where[,] perhaps somewhere where we went together last Summer.  But it wont be so 
pretty at this season unless the snow is on the ground.  Then if the hour is near sunset & there 
are glows of color thrown across the snow it will be far lovelier.  The other night when the snow 
was on the ground I walked over to Lafayette about sundown.  There were clouds over all the 
sky except near the sun where there was a break & the color yellow brown shot through.  
Perhaps there was a faint tinge of red in the color but it wasn’t very much more than a 
suggestion.  It was getting darker all the time but this glow shone out on the snow & produced 
that peculiar monochromatic effect one sees sometimes where every thing seems touched with 
shades of the same color.  I tramped along toward the city down thro Chauncey[,] down the 
[ill.] & out upon the [ill.].  As I got out on the [ill.] the buzzing of the telegraph wires sounded as 
usual & the river valley looked beautiful spread out & covered with snow with the trees along 
the river bank up & down the river cut black against the white ground.  It was twilight[,] not yet 
dark but growing darker, & in the city across the river the people were beginning to light up 
their gas ___  In front through the snow ran the river perfectly black & as I came in the right 
position to catch the reflection a furnace which was vomiting out dense clouds of red hot 
sparks from a tall chimney sent out a whole cloud of sparks & this light was reflected from the 
river & was spread out over the river as a sort of bright comet with a big tail shaking out all 
around.  Something like one of those pin wheels we saw at the siege of Pekin __ (Do you 
remember that night?)  I enjoyed my walk that night very much.  I was not alone tho I seem to 
be for there was some body with me[,] one who goes with me in all my walks nowadays __  I 
may rave about snow in a landscape.  I always have felt the same way about it tho I think that I 
shall never get so far hardened as to submit to the first snow storm of a season tamely. 
       Rumor has gotten to work & now who think you are the victims?  You couldn’t guess so I 
will tell you[:] Miss Weed & I.  Why do they select Miss Weed & not Miss Elder since I never see 
the one without the other.  Thereby hangs 8 ale.  Last year the room I occupy now was 
inhabited by Professor Gass[,] aged 26 or thereabouts.  Last year the room that Miss W now 
belongs to was the home of Miss — I forget her name[,] a maiden whose age was variously 
estimated at all points between thirty & forty[,] none daring to fall below the former figure & 
most having too much charity to place it above the latter figure.  A few favored persons with 



that wonderful perspicacity so natural to few favored sons of men knew that she was thirty five 
years old _  Consequence Miss — is at present Mrs Gass.  In other words this room & the 
matron room [ill.] a baleful influence upon the inhabitant.  Further it has been ascertained after 
a careful examination of all the statistics upon the subject that it has been fatal invariably to 
any single woman to inhabit the room over which Miss Weed now presides for such inhabitant 
has always married some member of the faculty.  And so the other day Miss Weed told me that 
Mrs Stockton had told her[,] Miss Weed[,] that she[,] Mrs Stockton (the matron of the boarding 
hall)[,] had heard it said that in view of the penalty paid by Mrs & Mr Gass for inhabiting these 
rooms people were beginning to suspect that despite unlikeness of age & size[,] Miss Weed 
having the appearance of being at least three feet taller than the writer[,] Miss W. & the writer 
had better take care.  Upon a gentle intimation to Mrs S. from Miss W. that I am a goner 
“goner” the subject was changed.  And so I am pursued to say nothing of Miss Weed & poor 
Miss E is left out in the cold.  Miss W & I are the ones whom rumor selects to pick upon.  But as 
usual I shall have the pleasure of surprising rumor & leading the wrong persons to the 
“haltar”(quoted).  (I dont mean it literally you know.) 
       If we have the primmest girl here I ever heard of her name is Miss Whinnery __  I wish 
you could see her _  She is the one who plunged me into teaching that Sunday School class 
awhile ago.  She walks as tho she was paralyzed[,] holds her head & neck & hands just so, talks 
in the same way & does every thing strictly en regle.  She boards in the boarding hall & rooms 
with Miss Weeds flock.  About a week ago Miss Weed called all the girls together & gave them a 
going over for a number of little things about which they had become a little remiss (no pun 
intended.)  After the girls had scattered, Miss Whinnery remained behind (as the irishman 
would put it) & spoke to Miss Weed.  She said that she was shocked at the improper behavior & 
language of some of the gentle men at her table.  Miss W began to get interested & asked Miss 
Whin. if She would object to telling her had been said.  Miss Whin. then told her that Mr Helwig 
was particularly rude & unrefined[,] that he called Mr Hoober Eli (Hoobers first name) & that no 
one had frowned upon him & that [s]he had heard one of the gentlemen say “you bet” and she 
thot that such behavior was very much out of place at table.  Miss Whin said all this in such 
perfect good faith that Miss W. said that she could hardly keep from laughing straight out but 
she did control herself enough to tell Miss Whin. that she hoped that her example would 
subdue Mr Helwig & told her to go.   
     I am enjoying my vacation very much indeed & think that I really needed a little rest 
from or at least I think that the let up will do me good tho I have not felt better physically in 
many years than I am feeling now.  Even during the time I was in mental distress I felt all right 
physically _  Well my own I must stop now but will write to you tomorrow as I hope you will do 
to me from Madison.  I think I ought to have a letter from you tomorrow for if you wrote on 
Wednesday or Thursday & mailed it early enough on Friday I would get it.  Maybe you have 
determined to write to me only once a week.  Did you think my Mondays P.S. and letter silly[?]  
You have received them both by this time.  May be you did & I shan’t get any letter from you 
until next week Friday.  I think you would warn me before you began any thing so dreadful __  
Good night my Darling Darling Effie __  I send you a thousand loving tender greetings.  Good 
night from you own loving Harry ____ 
 
Sunday morning __ 



My own precious love __ 
I have just gotten & read your Thursdays letter.  O Effie my Darling what a treasure you are to 
me.  I will never never be so bad again.  Now that it is all over I am glad that you had seen Sues 
letter for now you will understand every thing including myself much better but it is dreadful to 
have made you suffer so _  I am not angry nor did I feel at all angry with you for writing to me 
as you did.  Not a single thot of anger.  I was glad that you did it for I think that it has helped 
you to feel better & now that all this has passed over & we both know better how things stand I 
feel sure that we shall feel much easier.  Darling I want you to feel always that you can tell me 
every thing every thing.  Every thing that makes you happy or every thing that casts you down.  
Letters that tell me these things will always relieve you and they will also help me the better to 
understand your mind.  I have felt acquainted with you but still I find that I am seeing new 
things in you still and darling believe me that this more intimate acquaintance is not detracting 
from the admiration & love I had for you before we showed our souls to one another.  If I 
“loved” you before I told you of it I dont know what I can call the passion now.  It seems to me 
that it has grown ten hundred times stronger than it was.  I shall write this evening & so I won’t 
give you my time now tho I should love to for there are some other things which I must do.  But 
I wanted to write this much to assure you that you needn’t feel at all that I was hurt at your 
letters.  I justified you completely even tho it was my own sister whom you overhawled.  Sue 
had behaved outrageously.  Did I do wrong to send you the letter.  You know now how much it 
made you suffer & also all that it may have done in letting you into the knowledge of my state 
of mind.  Tell me if I did wrong to send it to you.  I think my Darling that the sky is now clear and 
that we shall get along better.  I am very happy.  Your letters have made me feel how you feel 
about me more vividly than I have felt before.  I might almost say at all for it all seems so 
wonderful that I have to keep “sticking pins into my self” so to speak to see if I am awake __ 
      And now goodbye until this evg when I will visit you again & then there are several 
things I want to touch upon.  It is a lovely day today.  Every thing is covered with snow and the 
trees have their branches laden.  I love to see them so _  Goodbye my own dearest dearest Effie 
_  You haven’t yet begun the “worst.”   I think you wont have to.  Your own loving Harry. 
 
 


